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by. Bernie Fret

aka/is. aide
esearching
eeproposal
Outside
Tllllday will be mostly
mnny and cooler with the
lilh in the low 60s. It
111HI be cooler Tuesday
llllht with a low in the
lid 30s. Wednesday will
•nny with a high in
upper 50s to low 60s.

q

said Friday he had ''.given the uestion
to our researchers/� but has received

� . .f

Campaign aides of·Democratic gub
ernatorial candidate Michael Bakalis

no answer.
Another campaign aide, John Sam
uels, was asked two weeks ago to find
out how Bakalis stood on the issue,
and has been unable to supply the
information.
. Samuels also said he would have the
matter researched, but he has n()t
.
reported any findings.
Samuels has also failed to return a

have been unable to reveal his position
on a proposal to eliminate state
subsidies to auxilary enterprises.
After two weeks of consistent ·effort
involving more than a dozen telephone
calls, the Eastern News has been
unable to get·Bakalis' stand on Board
of Higher Education proposal.
Paul Krell, a Bakalis campaign aide,

num.beJ:" of

issue.

calls. regarding the

.

Gov. ·James Thompson had earlier
said he supports the BHE proposal,
which would make the University
Union and residence halls almost
totally reliant on student fe�s.
.
A campaign aide for Thompson said
the state should lean away from the
heavy reliance on state subsidies for
auxiliary enterprises.
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· ith attacked
Bruce, sm
by opponents at forum
by Bob Nasenbeny

Dan Crane, Republican candidate
for Congress from the 22nd District,
Monday accused his Democratic oppo
nent, Terry Bruce, of "flip-flopping on
too many issues."
Crane's remarks were made during
a political forum at Eastern co-spon
sored by student govemmerit and the

University Board.
Als0 at the· forum, democratic
challenger for sheriff Chuck Lister also
assailed his opponent, Republican
incumbent Paul Smith,· saying Smith

has "mismanaged" the Coles County
sheriff's office.

ThOlle four candidates, hopefuls for

state Jepl'esen.tative from the SJrd
District and county level candidates
attended the forum before approxi
mately SO students.
Crane accused his opponent ot

""

changing his stance on issues.
For example, he said, Bruce pre
viously supported the Carter energy
bill and then opposed it ''just now·''

Coale of Carman Hall joined other ·Carman residents in celebrating
een by dressing up for dinner Monday. (News photo by Tony Lawson)

Bruce said, "Dan Crane and I have
_

also disagreed on natural gas dere
gulation. I oppose it because it is too
high, while Dan Crane supports it, in
effect saying he will raise your heating
bills.
During remarks made by candidates
for Coles County sheriff, Lister said
Smith had hired deputies with police
records.
Lister also noted that three pri

soners· had escaped from the old jail
while Smith was sheriff by going
through an unlocked back door.
·Following the political forum, 44
people took part in a mock "election.
Crane outpolled Bruce 32 to 11 while
results for state senator in the SJrd
District gave Republican Max Coffey a
28 to 16 edge over Democrat Maurice
Arbuckle.
For state representative in the 53rd
District Republican Jim Edgar, tallied
28 votes, Democrate Neil Young polled
22 votes, D e mocrat Larry. Stuffle
collected 18 votes and Republican
Charles Campbell received 14 votes.
Also, Lister beat Smith 22 to 18.

pates pleads innocent to charges of battery
ltlm Plevka

Security Chief·John Pauley said Mon
day.

Spates· is accused of allegedly

football player
y Spates Monday pleaded innoto charges of aggravated battery
Coles County Circuit Court.
tes entered the innocent plea
Circuit Court Judge Thomas
found probable cause in the
stemming from an incident last
em freshman

kicking junior Russell S. Eastin in the
face and abdomen in an scuffle last
Tuesday, according to charges filed.

·

Burke, who found probable cause in

the case based on Eastin's 20-minute
testimony Monday, set a Dec. 19 jury
trial in the case.
Assistant State's Attorney James
Dedman explained Monday afternoon
an investigation is still continuing into
a possible conversation with a witness
charge in connection with the case.
Dedman's office has turned the investigation over to the Eastern security
police, whose investigation is pending,

es, who plays backup tailback

is also on the specialty team, was
d last Wednesday with two
of aggravated battery in con
with an incident at Carman

Pauley explained that the investi
gation is being handled by security
detective Jack Chambers, who is out of
town this week.

Dedman said the investigation was
spurred by a complaint received from

Eastin's father, who alleged that his
son had been urged to drop two
charges against Spates.
"Our concern is that the defendant
receive a fair trial and that no one
interferes in the case in any way,"
Dedman said.

Dedman said that shortly after the
two felony charges were filed against
Spates last week, Eastern assistant
football coach Mike Shanahan contact
ed the state's attorney's office.
''There was nothing inappropriate
in what he said. He was merely here
on behalf of the defendant. He wasn't
asking for anything," Dedman said.
Shanahan told the Eastern News last
week he contacted Eastin once follow
ing the filing of the charges in an effort
to get the details of the incident. He
said the coaching staff did not make
any interference into the case.

·

arvin divides bond revenue responsibilities

Revenue Committee, which deals with
Mazzocco
buildings �\ill entirely paid for through
ident Daniel E. Marvin recently
bonds--the Union and the dorms--into
the· Bond Revenue Com
into a University Union Board a Union Board and a Housing Board.
Marvin said in a letter to Holden
placed the responsibility for the
that since the RHA already represents
g budget under the Residence
dorm students it should review the
ociation.
housing budget rather than create a
separation was proposed by
1
new board.
t Body President Tom Holden
The RHA.and the Union Board will
Financial Vice President Tom
their
budgets . of
the
scrutinize
band is effective immediately.
makin� . :recom-·
areas,
respective
ever, the separation 'is different
had inendations for hou�irig_ increases ot
leaders
student
what
'increases in the Union opetating fee.
d.
was to split the Bond
•

·

·

.

Lou Hencken, housing director,
agreed with Marvin.
"The RHA is actually still per
forming the same function as before.
The housing office must oversee
whatever RHA tries to put into ef
fect," Hencken said.
Bill Clark, area head of the Union,
said Thursday the Union budget has to
be separated from the housing budget
because one board can not decide the
budgets of two different areas.
Mark Davis, R)-IA, pr�sident._
the proposed reviSions ·are· gaQd· .and

·.��i;

said the budgets should be separate.
Holden recently appointed seven
students to occupy seats on the Union
·
Board.
Along with the seven student
members, three faculty members from
the accounting and finance depart
ments were also appointed.
"Once the Union Board is instituted
we will go over various proposals and
suggestions from' President Marvin."
"This way the president ctnd the
stu�ents will have· f1 formal a�enue of
input,'.' Holden sa!d. .
·

·
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Bomb scare evacuates
residents in Andrews Hall

by Josh Martin

Hundreds of Andrews Hall residents
were evacuated late Saturday night
while campus security police searched
for a bomb reportedly left in the

·

basement.
A telephone call reporting the bomb

threat was received at the hall's desk
around 11:30 p.m. Saturday, Security
Police Chief John Pauley said Monday.
The receptionist on duty, who asked

that -her �ame be withheld, said the
man's only words were that there was

·

a bomb in the basement.
Campus secuirty was then notified
of the call and evacuated the building.
With the help of Housing Director
Louis Hencken, the police searched

t�e basement in an attempt to locate
·
the bomb.
Residents were .allowed to return to
their rooms at 12:30 a.m. when the
search proved futile.
Further investigation to find the
identity · of the caller is being con
ducted by campus police, Pauley said.

CGS to hold workshop
The Council. on Graduate Studies

will hold a ·workshop Tuesday to
di ''SS the distribution of graduation

&!.-·' ::antship

funds for next
chairman Jon Laible said.

year,

Senior musicians to
'
hold performance

A seinor recital will be given at 8

In lieu of a regular meeting, the
workshop is "just a way for members
of the council to study the problem and
see what we can do about it," Laible
said.

The workshop will be held at 2 p:m.
in Old Main Room 202.
The CGS . hold its next regularly
scheduled meeting Tuesday, Nov. 1,

Tonite at Ted's

Presenting

''Full House''

Costume· contest
1st Prize- $25
2nd Prize-$15
3rd Prize -$10

"Additional Smaller Prizes0
Regular Ad mission

Quarter Beer Nite!

Laible added.

p.m. Tuesday in the Dvorak Concert
Hall.
Performing at the concert will be

vocalist Patricia Colbie, and Craig
Linvahl on the trombone.
The recital is free to the public.

Roberts to discuss

career possibilities

James P. Roberts, assistant director
of admissions at University of Illinois
College of Dentistry,. will speak at 7:30

p.m. Tuesday at the Afro-American
Cultural House.
.
The lecture, which is sponsored by
Kappa Alpha Psi, is called "Health
·

Careers and Academic Development.''
Admission is free to the public.

'Rain People'·

CltE�ltK�
(
�

Eastern Film Society will present
"The Rain People" at s. 7 and 9 p.m.
Tuesday in the Buzzard Education
Building Auditorium.
The film is about a distraught young

Corner of 4th & Lincoln

NOW FEATURING DAILY
LUNCH SPECIALS
(11 a.m. -2 p.m.)

woman who deserts her husband after
discovering she is pregnant. She sets
out on a cross country trip to find
herself.
It stars· James Cann and Shirley
Knight, and admission is $1.

Monday - Ham & Cheese, Potato
Salad, Drink.

.

Tuesday-1/2 Poorboy, Fries & Drink-$1.50

s

Wednesday- Small Pizza with 2 Ingredients,
2Drinks
Thursday- Small Spaghetti, 2 Garlic BrP.ad, sal
DrinkF riday - Italian Beef, Fries, Drink,-$2_.00

Also Featuring DAILY
Salad Bar, All You Can Eat-$1.50

Glenmary Missioners
Room 14-B
Box 46404
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246
Name
Address
City
Zip

11-1 MON - THUR 11-2 FRI &SAT
and 2-1 on SUNDAY
Phone345-2841or345-2844
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et ense· motion extends
ed abduction hearing
e 1reliminary hearing in the case

ving the alleged attempted ab

. n of two Eastern coeds Monday
tontinued to Nov. 6.
o Charleston men and two male

es have been arrested in the
which stemmed from an Oct. 16
ent between Carman and Thomas
·

y's hearing was continued after

·

defender John Elder filed an
motion requesting to withdraw
the case due to a conflict of

st.
it Court Judge Thomas Burke

hand down a decision on Eider's
t Friday, Assistant State's At
James Dedman said.

�ddition , persons who are
d with the offense must go
quad judicial boards and not
ual boards in the dorm.
ns who wish to appeal a
n must go before a faculty
nt board and then to Vice
ent for Student Affairs Glen
s and not to the Supreme Court
ed.
Student Supreme Court cannot
disciplinary matters for the
ity and can only handle the
the student feels his rights have
P>lated.
another story, the News on
y incorrectly identified · the
center's location as Seventh

·

·

·

·

center is located in the Aca
Assistance Center in the Stu
lervices Building.
News regrets the errors.

ENDS THURS.
PETER SELLERS
IN
REVENGE OF
THE
PINK PANTHER
-PG
SHOWN 7&9 pm

3

504 MONROE

Every Tuesday

Charged in the case were Robert
Jones, 23, and Mikey Daniels, 11.
Two other Charleston youths were
arrested in the case, but their cases
will be handled in juvenile court.
The incident involved an Eastern
sophomore and freshman who were
allegedly assaulted by the men who
were attempting to get them into their
auto, Dedman said.
· However, the two women managed
to escape, he added.

and Wednesday

Before you get soaked-check the weather in the Eastern Ne1o,YS.

HAMAN CROSS

rt•erecord
Judicial process for· a student
'olates the visitation policy of the
g office was incorrectly reported
day's Eastern News.
ents who violate housing visi
�licies can be "written up"
by dorm residents as well as
nt assistants and not j ust by an

•••l•r•••••

on

1�exy Dating''
Tonight

Bp.m.

Union Grand Ballroom
Don�.t Miss Him! .

Sponsored by Campus Crusade forChrist--:-a student movement

SPORTY'S Annual
Halloween
Party

Tonight
7:00p.m.1:00 a.m.

OPEN 6:30
SHOWN 7 & 9 P.M.
"SGT. PEPPER'S
LONELY HEARTS
CWB BAND''

'

,-

•'
. -.

..,.

'
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Sullivan, Samuel
sporl"\ 'Woo If'

Dersch_plan
deseNes ol"i

They pulled it off-effectively

and dynamically.
Four college students com
bined this past weekend to give
an impressive production of
"Who's Afra id of Virginia
w oolf,'' a two and one-half hour
play that requires skill ·and
theatrical maturity of the highest
degree.

.•

·'

Editor:
On

�@�@(fi)�@!ITlf

-----

the

Eastern

But I feel that the senate has missed
an
essential
of
foundation
parliamentary procedure, "if it
doesn't work, change it!"
I charge that the senate has some

News

faulty mechanisms which should be
changed so as to better allow the
senate. to serve the student body.

First of all I will consider the
speaker's race,· which starts each
senate at the first meeting.
.
Tensions always run high before the
meeting, deals are struck and deals
are broken.
Most important, the pros
speaker candidates usually promise
committee chairs to persons who
- promise them theif vote.

The study concerned the University
Union deficit.
One of the recommendations of the

report is the employment of a financial
analyst/ consultant.
The consultant would provide objec
. tive thinking combined with a profes

�

sional approach in an attempt to cut
Union losses.

It is imperative that the Union
complex be studied by an independent
source ·so as to help insure prompt
remedies.

Martha and George took alternate stabs at one another while
playing game after game with their guests, Nick and Honey.
Senior Randy Haege as the young biology professor Nick
initially projected a suave, virile style as he symbolized to Martha
what she wished her "flop of a husband;' could have been.
Haege brought an easy naturalism to his role.
Senior Janet Fox as his mousey, hypochondriac wife Honey was
so admirably true to character the audience could not refrain from
wishin� she would leave.

I would suggest removina the
speaker's power to appoint chair·
persons.
Senators then would be able to vote
on a partisan basis still, but the
political reward and punishment of
voting a certain way would be
removed.
The various committees are compe
tent enough in most cases to pick their
own chairs; meritorious me mbell
could then be rewarded by other
members instead of by the victorioll
·
speaker.

Students can not afford future fee
increases subsidizing administrative
errors, especially if these errors can be
corrected by employing a consultant
whose fee would be a small fraction of
his potential value.

Hiring a consultant would not
guarantee a complete fiscal turna
round, but it would certainly be a
needed step in the right direction.
Let's do it.

But it was Sullivan's and Samuel's performances that horrified
the audience at times, commanding full attention to the awful
exposures of the illusions they had lived.
Sullivan outdid herself as the shrieking, disgusted wife of a
history professor and patronizing daughter of the president of the
college where her husband taught.

The Eastern News should permp.
consider reviewing the work of th•
committees and publishing the resultl
of such a study before the election.
The senate should consider placila
the power to create the meedlll
ageada in Legislative Leadership.

Mike Petrik

Senate.
mechanics

She taunts her husband for his deficiencies, to the point where
face-to-face screaming .confrontations take ·place, and then
culminates in face-slapping, (to get her good and mad) and finally

a violent choking scene.

-

Samuel, in tum, displayed a remarkable talent for restraint as
his wife banters at him and then explodes in a terrifying rage as he
clutches the broken end of a bottle he has just smashed against the
wall.
The action throughout the play is tense and dramatic, and the

Editor,
.
The contrast on the editorial page of
the Oct. 24 News was fascinating.
Both the News editorial and Student
Senate Speaker Kevin Sandefur's let
ter were individually noteworthy.
Together, next to each other, they
p·rovide the student with two views of
the s a m e phenomenal instit ution:
·
senate.
The students should recognize that
Speaker Sandefur's plea for student
input is representative of the senate's

audience can not help but be come mesmerized by the
performances.

This production is tight, gripping and explores the fragile
emotions that most of us push in back of our minds, too afraid to
contemplate.
Every aspect about the production is professional, from the
carefully detail�d set to the flawless projection of tines.
As director Gabbard said, the characters are pulling off the skin

·

of each other, down through the organs and tissues and through to
the bone and marrow, where the soul is exposed.

Such a bylaw would call

It may become incredible, even repulsive to watch at times, yet

too entrancing to miss.
.
The Homecoming play will be presented again this weekend in
the Theatre of the Fine Arts Center.
The excellent performances are of the quality theatre-goers
probably will not see here for. some time.

Another attempt to reorganiJll
senate should include spons
workshops,· bull-sessions and
for the senate, by the senate.
This could allow the senate to
more closely together, to know
other better and to develop new
In short I feel that many of
senate's problems are not due
leadership but to a lack of i
and desire to change.
All of this is despite a
turnover in leadership in senate

the last year.
The leaders are changed but
same old problems of bad feelinp
faulty mechanics plague the senMI.

Patrick

·
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agen.da to be prepared for the sent•
several days before the meeting.

desire to serve the student body.
Also, such a plea opens avenues for
input by interested students.
Yet, the complaints of the News
regarding the senate are true.
But the News has failed to mention
that the senate has attempted to
silence guests before (e.g. Mr. Mul
lally).

·

·

Oct. 3rd

I do not blame the leadership of the
senate nor any leader in the past.

reported the release of a 52 page study
written by Financial Vice President
Tom Dersch.

Director E.G. Gabbard of the theatre department said he had
wanted to put on the production of Edward Albee's play for some
time, but had held off in the past, waiting for a cast that had the
necessary maturity to "make it jell."
Gabbard waited for the right moment. Senior Katie Sullivan
gave an electrifying performance as the dominating and neurotic
Martha, while senior Peter Samuel presented an effective balance
as her submissive, yet vengeful husband.

·
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dvisers beat test blues
A series of meetings conducted by

counseling center to help students
overcome their test-anxiety will be
every Tuesday.
ilcetings will be held at 3 p.m. in

Fastprint Copy Center

be helped by professional counselors,
Further information
Sanders said.
may be obtained from Debbie Rersch
berger or Sanders ·at 581-3423,.

This week will be the second week of
t in g s ,

Bud Sanders of the
seling center said, "B�t we will

15 %

Faculty Senate Oiainmn Robert Shuff said.
The new amendment will define who

r·-

d its first formal vote on amend

is a faculty member and is therefore
eligible to be elected to the senate.

ts to its constitution.

The meeting will be held at 2 p.m. in

Union addition Martinsville Room.
Because of a long agenda, the
te will limit itself to an hour
ate per meeting with the main
'c expected to be who is constitu
ly eligible for a senate position,

.
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8:30-5:30 M-F
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December 8&9 and December 15& 16
�:20 p.m.

·

I

},our Course Meal, with Flaming Plum Pudding
3 Hours of Entertainment by Au
· thentically Costumed
Performers
·

Yours
for

FAST AND CLEAN

. CHRISTMASMADRIGALFEAST�
EIU RATHSKELLER
"""\

.

'

Discount on Offset Copies

for Student Elections

acuity to view changes
The Faculty Senate Tuesday may

Phone:345-6313

Copy-X

month.
Students who attend the session will

Union addition Kansas Room and
p.m. in the Casey Room.

·

·

1112 Division

start from the beginning for the new
members." Sanders said the program
of help sessions will last about one

·s
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Orders Accepted by Mail Only-

N o Ph o ne o r Pers o nal Will Be Accepted
o

Ma!_!_! u!:�!!�..!.22.!l!....
I
I

I

Arranged & Delivered

I
I
I
Christmas Madrigal F east I
Fine Arts.Center
t
EIU
.
11
Charleston, IL. 61920
I
1

.

�

I desire o order

- tickets
·

SEND ORDERS TO:

'NOBLE
FLOWER SHOP
503 ]EJ'J'Em;ON
345-71107.

RY

_________ _ _____
.

TICKET ORDER FORM FOR 1978 CHRISTMAS MADRIGAL FEAST

for Friday, Dec.8th $9.50 each

I

.

ckets for Sat., Dec. 9th $ 9.50 each

_
tickets for Friday, Dec., 15th $9.50 each.__

tickets for Sat., Dec. 16th $9.50
Name

- -- ·

AddresS ------···
Phone

Total

--

---· --

Date Preference

------

C

. ARTS & SCIENCE 3001
0
.,,
:I:
c

Consult:
0(1)
-

31:

Larry Bates, Economics
·John Faust, Political Science· �w
0 ...J
Zm
=t Dick Hummel, Sociology
0
0
-< P. Scott Smith, Physics
oa:

�
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C�rHPuseru·sade speaker·
to discuss ''Sexy Dating''
Jy Sandy Young

" Sexy dating" is one of the topics to
>e discussed by Haman Cross, director
>f youth guidance at Detroit's Afro\merican Mission, when he visits
�astern this week.
Barry Erickson, a staff member of
:ampus Crusade for Christ at Eastern,
;aid Cross will discuss " Sexy dating--a
>erspective on Dating" at 8 p.m.
ruesday in the· University Union Ball·oom.
Cross will also speak at 8 p.m.
Nednesday in the Grand Ballroom on
'Three Kinds of People--It's Your
:hoice."
"He feels that all people on earth fall
nto one of three categories, '' Erickson
�xplained.

Homecoming Specials-Do You Have A New New Suit Yet?
Do We Have A Special

Erickson added that Cross will be
speaking in several classrooms while
. on
campus and admission to the
evening lectures is free.
Cross has lectured at several colleges and universities across the Uni. ted States, Erickson said.
His other credits include being an
associate staff member of Campus
Crusade for Christ at Detroit Bible
College, city coordinator for the Fel
lowhsip of Christian Athletes and
national representative for a black
Christian movement, the Harambe
movement, he added.
Cross is also a speaker and consultant for Baseball . Chapel Incorporated
and Professional Athletic Christian
Outreach.

If Not

\�-also
20%
off

_

At our regular low price
(Up to a $25.00 value)

in medieval dress.
Tickets for the event are $9.50 each
and go on sale Nov. 1. Orders will b�
accepted by mail only.
For reservations, send a check
payable to Eastern Illinois University
for the total amount to FAM 219, c/o
Dean of the School of Fine Arts
Vaughn Jaenike.

COATS and
TOPCOATS

(Includes Leather

FREE

and Down)

w/coupon

/'I -.../.. Xj /'I ,>--- 1
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'AU WINTER

with the purchase of a Dress Suit

s
-.,..

•••

Fo
. r You!!

RECEIVE
A
DRESS SHIRT
AND TIE

·

Feast tickets on sale Wednesday

The fourth annual Christmas Mad
igal Feaste will be presented on
·Jecember 8, 9, 15 and 16 in the Union.
iddition Rathskeller.
TJie event will feature the traditional
:hree-hour program of medieval Ch
istmas pageantry.
Included will be a four-course meal
Nith a flaming plum pudding, and
nusical performances by Madrigal
�roups and brass ensembles costumed

'"

/......._ , --"
f'-.

•

-....

1517 Broadway

HOURS:

Mattoon

Mon.-Sot. 9:30·5:00

Ph. 235-3961

Friday 9:30·1:30 p.m.
We Are The Inflation Fighters, If You Don't Believe It, Come In & See.

·

Read Doonesbury in the daily Eastern News

Camp.us Clips·
BASIC plans meeting

The Baptist Student Union will meet
at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the University
Baptist Church at the corner of
Seventh Street and Lincoln Avenue.
Newma n

Community

schedules

masses

Catholic masses for All Saints Day
will be at- 6:15 p.m. Tuesday in the
Newman Center, corner of Ninth
Street and Lincoln Avenue. Mass will
also be held at 12:10 p.m. Wednesday
in the Newman Center and at 4:30
p.m. Wednesday in Coleman Hall
Room 121.

Eastem vets set meeting

The Eastern Veteran's Association
will meet at 7 p:m. Tuesday in the
Union addition Kansas Room.

,�ftlllAL
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A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
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FOR
FAST-DELIVERY:··
···CALL US, WE

.DELIVER ·TO

YOUR

.DORM

ROOM!

25' DELIVERY OR

FREE DELIVERY
WITH PURCHASES OVER $5.00
DELIVERY

HOURS:

MON-SAT

8-12 PM

SUNDAY

4-11 PM

'

t y 's

'345-2171
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(plus sitting fee)
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(2313)

GST 1000

(3763)

- � " Counseling

Test
Anxiety

�":�>!t\.<.•4.

·

·

Center

(3413)

Additional Units
only $8.00 ea

l.��t: �u Pfzot°9wpfz!J

Test Anxiety Groups
Forming Now
Call 581-3413

345-4151

Please report classified ad errors immediately at' 581-

Classified Ads
Applications being taken for part
time deHvery help. Must have own
car. See Mike at Pizza Oven.

llt

31

Wanted

Ride Wanted: To. Paris, Ill. daily, I
leave at 12 (noon). Will pay for
gas. Call Mike 581-2631.. .
_________.01
Need ride to Chicago northwest
suburbs (Niles, Glenview, Morton
Grove area) on Nov. 3 and return on
Nov. 5. Call 581-2277.
csn

._

meQency

03

Apartment needs three male room
mates for next semester. Please call

345-9144.

Wanted. Male roommate needed to
share two bedroom apartment for
spring semester. Phone _Greg,

06

345-5144.

For Rent
Regency Apartments: We have
several apartments that need male
and female roommates for spring.
345-9105.
-�--�---------..
--�00
.Large private room for ·rent to Male
student. Cooking privileges, close to
campus, $80 a month. Call 3457866.

Apartments:
Fe male
roommate needed to share 2
a p a r t m e n t-s p r i n g
bedroom
semester. Phone
Annette 348-0640.
.
02
Drummer & bass needed by two
Apartments: Two room furnished,
rists, to practice. 345-9287.
. three room partly furnished. Man.
. 01 345-4846.
. !
Needed:
Female
roommate
�------,.__���;..,_--iOy�
Regency Apts. Spring Semester. Call
New
unfurnished
townhouse
Karen 345-6649.
0 apartment. This large two bedroom
3
apartment comfortably houses three
Ride needed to OAK PARK area or
students. Call (11258�7 6 after 5 .
the LOOP on Fri., Nov. 3 after 1 :00
01
p.m. and back on Sunday. Will help
with gas. Call Donna 581-5292.
-a-·---�--03,
Two students to work with children
and youth of a Mattoon Church. 1 Oto
Handbook of
Chemishy and
15 hours per week. Salary $50.00 to Physics, 56th edition. $8.00 217)75.00 a week for each student. 348-8267.
Jelephone 217-234'·6722.
-'----......
�s1
--���-

�
•

For Sale

·"'--�0
���--�--- 3

Student to direct Junior High and
Senior High choirs · in a Mattoon
Church. 2 hours a week for
/ehearsals. Salary $25 per week with
extra pay for times of performance.
Telephone 217-234-6722.

-�L-��__:_����-03

2 roommates needed. Own room.
Close to campus. Call 34 5-3046.

a..

�

Needed: Female roommate Regen-

cy Ap t s. Spring Semester. ·Call
345-7614.

CA$H in your pockets.
Trv-News classified".

Put

2812. A 1:0rrect ad will appear in the next edition. Unless

notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after
its first insertion.

1970 Fiat Coupe runs well, 2 new
tires, deal at $250. 345-3158,
Mark.
.
03
1966 Rambler Classic. $100. Needs
work. Call 581-3189 after 4 p.m.
----�---� 07
-Gultar-Eplphone · ft-140. $100.
345-3281-Tom
----- 03

Five new steel belted radial tires Firestone. 721 . 14" white sidewalls.
Wiii replace D. and E. 78's-$200.
Call 967-5936 after 4 p.m.
- 02
ROTEL RA-1412 stereo Integrated
amplifier 110 watts per channel, both
channels driven into 8 ohms. Like new
for $500.00. Call 581-2831.
11-13
Dorm-size fridge on legs. Used one
year. Good condition. Call 345-4649
after 1 p.m.
02

Sanyo Bi-Amp in dash AM-FM
stereo cassette $175, Pilot 65 watt
integrated receiver $200 or best offer
on either. Must sell. 348-8008.

-��--�----�02

1978 Honda Moped, BRAND NEW.
Best offer. Call Ron at 345-7971 .
For sale: Brand new, Schwinn
Continental
II 1 O speed. New
generator, must sell, make offer. 3456101.

...
.._�-09
�---...,,.__.

......

�----

Pioneer SA-8500 60 watt/channel,
TX-2500 tuner like new $400 ..3459182.
Furnished
trailer
including
air
conditioning and new washer and
dryer. Set up with Tie downs and
underpinnings. Good condition. Price
to sell at $4500. Call 348-8779 after
5 p.m.
01
===::========�

Announcements

Hey: Alpha Brain Surgery Proudly
D_lsplays Pledges Tonight! Mag Kelly
and El McCabe will do Halloween
with style! Watch Out! I
Happy 22nd ·Birthday Ann. We'll
help you celebrate!! -,Your "House·
m ates."

Announcements

==

WE'RE 8IJCJ< ANO TALJ(J/16
WITH MAIMlHON RUNNeR
Ml/$ POTJISH, AIJTHOR OF
THE 8EST-5eiJJNG ''"THE
CIJ'tfP/£TE IJ()(J(fFWUN.�
I

S;P. announces the purchase of a
"new" car (1972 Impala) to everyone
who ever rode In my "Death Trap".
Many thanks to.my frlends-Bronce,
Doug, Rick, and especially
John for all
·
the help.

-----i.--�-�--- 31

To all white dopes on punk. Let's go
to big Al's in Peoria. RUV Dexter Tuff
Darts Punk-on) !

Typist available. Call Evelyn at 345
6831.

Anyone needing a WICI merr
bership application may pick it up E
the Eastern News 0ffice- see Chri
or Sue_..
-���--�-�--.
,,_...($
._.;

e

Need Artist. Proficient and r alisti
detailed work. Bring portfolio, ai
Haman talks about sexy dating paper, and colored penCils. See. Joh
tonlte at 8:00 In the Grand Ballroom. 1 :00 - 4:00 p.m. Eastside Package
Be there. Aloha
1724 Jackson.
.
0
-��-:.:-3
----�- 1
Delta Sigma Phi rush and HalloProtect your right to choo e. W.
ween party, 8:00 p.m. Tuesday Octo need your help. National Abortio1
ber 31 at 1705 9th St. Info. Call Rights Action League. Call 345
348-0278. Everyone invited!
9285.
__
,31
__
2G and 2B: Thanks for m ak ing my
Excellent typist available for a
20th birthday the best I've ever had. typing
duties. Reasonable rates. Afte
Love, Rocky
5, call 345-7206.
1
. o·
Beth-Happy 19th Birthday! Hap

s

py Halloween-will the invisible ghost
reappear?? Have a great day! T. D .,
C.B., K:Z., J.K., etc.

Congratulations RIZ, Bubbles,
Hoover and Cadet. We made the
Thomas B-walls aialnl

....
_.,.1
..
�-------�_..

Macho Man (you wish): You got
'your trick last night, when do you
want your treat?? The Attic GHG

a1

_______
_.__

__

Haman is Here! Don't miss him
tonight and Wednesday night, 8:00
Grand Ballroom.

----�----� 31
When you think of kegs and
package liquor. .• .think of Bob's
Package Liquo_r. 345-4636.

Ml/£5, YOUAl?6lE IN YOll/i!.
BOOK THAT Ff.l/N 'THRal&H
RUNNING IS NOT ONLY fD){)
� 7HE 8COY, IT'S 6<XJ()
HR 'THE MINO, � R/6HTf
I

l®l
�

Birthright listens,
gives
fr�·
pregnancy tests. Mon.-Fri. 3:0C
7:00. 348-8551'
·..
·r
., < ,:� ()

��----��-- 31

Big· Jim, Happy Halloween! You're

my favorite Pimp. Your attic GHG.
...,.__,a1
_________

-=

:7

Announcements

SEXY DATIN G-Haman Cross
talks about It tonlte 8:00 P.M. In
Grand Ballroom.

---����---- 31

DOONESBURY-

le!
�
10-3/

·-

For Sale

.Wanted

Help Wanted

tJ .t 1

••w•

Acade-mic
Assistance
Center

�

In. University Village

·.I

•••fer•

Reading
Problems

1-8x10
2-5x7·s
4-3%x5's
8-Wallets
orany4IQlitS

� -•

NEED HELP-1IR Y THIS!

tc
:':i des
I

$32. DD

l

Tuesday, Oct. 31, 1978

Ciassifieds

r---------------�----

I

==

THAT'S RIGHT,
ZONKER. 'TOiJ
JlJ5TCAN'T 54Y
ENOU6H A80lfT
PAIN.I I

Lost and Found
Lost: Nylon Navy Blue jack!
Nashville Band insignia. Call Becky
581-2041.
LOST: Keys, Taylor Hall keycha
Buzzard Field Thursday. If fou
call 581-3406 or return· to Tay
desk. Reward. .

on

-------�-·
Lost: 1 small calculator in Bro1
case please call 234-8231.Rewarc
$REWARD: For set of keys lost
Buzzard pool. I'm desperate! Plec
call 581-2813.
Found: Pair of prescription s•
glasses in front of Dales. Claim
Eastern News.
=

81/T SU/lEJ..Y

7HE.RE"S A
TfW51/0W,
A Bl?E:AK-

/NGPOINT�

I

-

=

7HlfT5 Rl6HT,

....

ZIJNKER. YOU
J1l5T CAN'T54
f3NOIJ6H AB<Jt,

��AIN

�
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Te m ple b lam es officiat i ng i n field hockey lo
other player touching it. The official
.
One bad call by an official can blew her whistle and said the goal
sometimes make the difference in the didn't count, because the rules state a
outcome of a game, and after Satur player must hit the ball from within the
day's 2-1 loss to Northwestern Uni circle.
versity, Panther field hockey coach , . Temple said a NU player told the
Betty Temple. knows that difference.
official touched the ball within the
"The officiating was the worst I've circle, and the official signalled a goal.
seen all year .. The poor officiating took "I don't understand how the official
our whole game away from us; it was a could be so sure of the call and then
bad way to lose a game, " Temple said. change it. When I questioned her
·One call in particular was a big blow about it, she told me she remembered
to the Panthers. A NU player shot the she saw the girl touch the ball, "
ball outside the Panther's circle and it Temple said.
went into Eastem' s goal without any
Besides the poor call. Temple said

by Janet Haberkorn

·

Wom en h arrie rs Worke rs n e e d e d for
t
t a ke 6 t h at st. at e AI AW v o ll e yb al l m ee
by Matt Davidso n

MACOMB - With all six runners
turning in best seasonal performances,
Eastem's women' s cross country team
managed a sixth place finish in the
AIAW State Championship Saturday.
Although the whole. team put forth
an outstanding · effort, Robin Smith
was the sole harrier to advance on to
the regionals.
Smith finished 3rd in the meet with
a time of 1 7:44, despite losing seconds
by taking a wrong tum on the course.
Smith and Illinois ' Anita Moyer, who
was the favorite in the meet, were in
the lead when the mix up occured.
The · mishap allowed Lindy Nelson of
SIU-Carbondale to catch up and even
tually take top honors.
The major effect of the missed tum,
according to Smith was that "it kind of
threw my pace Off. ' '
According to assistant coach Jenny
Utz,
ran a really good race. "
king in the meet was over •
Her �
half minute better than her previous
. best showing this year.
.
The favored Leathernecks had com
plete team domination in taking 1 st
with 44 points:
.Western runners'
finished 4th, 7th, 1 0th, 1 1th, and 12th
in the meet.
The University of Illinois was 2nd
with SS points, followed by SIU-Car
bondale with 82 points. Finishing 4th
was Illinois State with 1 10 points, just
ahead of Northwestern with
123 poi.

Volleyball coach Margie Wright said
Monday that workers are needed for
the AIAW state women's volleyball
tournament to be held at Eastern on
Nov. 10- 1 1 .
Anyone interested i n working
should sign up at Room lOS in McAfee
Gym, or contact Wright at S81-2924.

the referees were constantly disagreeing between themselves. "They
would both blow the whistle. One
official would signal one way, the other
would signal the opposite direction. A
NU player was dribbling with her foot
and they didn't call her for it, " Temple
said.
,
Junior Carmen Ritz scored the
Panther's lone goal in the second half
with Eas.tem trailing 2-0.
However, things weren't all bad for
the Panthers this weekend. Against
Western Illinois University Friday,
senior Linda (Jo) Bailey scored twice to

lead Eastern to a 2-1 victory.
Temple said she was pleue4
because the Panthers started attactlll
as soon as the bully started. "We
them to the ball and forced them to
. play our game. I think they were
looking ahead to Saturday's game wttla
S.I.U. and they thought they would
breeze by us, " Temple said.
Out of eight competing teams the
Panthers are ranked third in the AIAW
state tournament, which begins FridaJ
at Southern Illinois· Univers•
Edwardsville.

Easte rn News
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Spikers take
4 th . place at
· o e Paul mee
by Jane Meyer

Fatigue played a major
volleyball action this weekencl •
Eastern mustered a fourth. place
in tournament action at DePaul
·

YI.Jobin
�

�.

.

Eastern finished a respectable 6th
with 146 points, a showing that did not
surprise Utz.
" Sixth was about where we expect
ed to finish, " Utz said. " Most of the
girls were· happy with their times, ' '
Utz added.
Sue Reid was 28th in the meet with a
time of 19:41 , while Denise Scopelite
was 33rd "in. 19:S8.
Taking 4th place for Eastern . was
Deb Schabow (20:24). Rounding out
the Panther finishers were Sonia
Ollson (20:29) good for 42nd, and
Linda Lomax, who finished 49th
(21 : 18).
" Everyone on the team ran a
personal best time,. so they all ran
well, " coach Utz said.

Trac k Pract ic e set

·

Official indoor track practice will
begin at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
Lantz Fieldhou se. All interested
persons should attend the practice
session, and must · have obtained a
physical from the University Health
Service, head track coach Neil Moore
announced.
In l:l4dit�on, any�me intereste� iQ
being .a tr�ck manager . should attend
· the praetice also, or contact Moore at
581 -262S.

Bob ' s Package Liquor quarterback Mark Bankord (7) scrambles away from the
Weller Hall rush in the semi-final games of the All-University Intramu�al flag
football playoffs. Bob's defeated Weller 36-0 and will meet Phi Sigma Epsilon,
36-0 winners over the Rolling Stones in the other semi-final. (News photo by
Craig Stockel)
·

Bob 's, Phi Sigs to JM fin als

8ob's Package Liquor and the Phi · champions, 36-0, and the Phi Sigs

Sigma Epsilon fraternity were both
easy winners in the semi-finals of the
All-University flag football playoffs
Monday.
Bob's Package Liquor · defeated
Weller Hall, the Dormitory League

bombed the Rolling Stones by the
same 36-0 score to advance to the final
game.
The final contest will be held at 4
p . m . Wednesday at the Buzzard
Athletic Field.

Evansville sweeps R ug gers
The Eastern Rugby Club dropped a
1S-9 decision to the Indiana state
champion Evansville All-Whites Oub
Saturday, to lower its season record to
4-4-l.
"They were probably the cheapest
team we played all year, " said Club
member Tom Ragues. ' 'They were ·
really unsportsmanlike the . entire
game. "
Evansville scored its final try on a
run which was aided by �o blocks, an·
aid which i!i �irictly forbidden in
rugby. but the official wi:.s screened on
/

1 5-9

the play and it went uncalled.
Fred Capriotti scored a try for
Eastern, and Mike Hummert added a
two point conversion and a penalty
kick to account for the Eastern scorin2.
The Eastern 'B' team was losing in
its contest when a altercation broke out
after an Evansville player committed ·a
flagrant foul. The official called the
game at that point.
. Easte� will play its final game of
th� seaso� Saturday, whep_ it travels to
Carbondale to take on the Souttiern
Illinois tJni\�ersity club.
·

versity.
The Panthers won its only matcb
Friday defeating Westem IDinois
three games lS-11, 9-15, 15-3.
Saturday the· Panthers sh
fatigue as the day wore on playila
five matches for a total of 13 g
''After the third match we
tired-and it showed, " said
Margie Wright.
It took three games, but the
thers overcame Indiana State ii
opening match 1S-4, 13-15, I
"We were beaten by both W
and Indiana this season, so our
against them were mainly
said Wright.
Eastern came up with the short
against DePaul as they took 1 1·
13-1S losses.
"DePaul was a strong team
good skills," said Wright.
Fatigue began to show after
Panthers third game as they
George Williams College to take
close 18-16 second game of
matchup.
Eastern, however, won the first
last games of the match 15-9, 15-6
add another victory to the bill.
The Panthers took an overw
1 S-4 win in its · first game
Chicago Circle College.
Chicago rallied to surprise
Panthers in the last two games of
match snaring 1S-8 and 15-3
"We are a lot stronger than
Circle, " said Wright. "We could
beaten them :lad we not beea
tired. "
Eastern faced Central Micbipl
the battle for third and fourth
Michigan pulled ahead to a 15-12
1S-8 game win.
This weekend's action set the
recor(l at 24-12 on the season.
Eastern has another toum
Indiana State coming up this
before 'they participate in the
tournament beginning November
·

·

'

